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Food preservation:        UNIT:1

 Definition: food preservation is the process

of treating and handling food to stop. Or slow

down food spoilage, loss of quality , edibility

(or) nutritional value and thus allow for

longer food storage.  

 Food preservation has been defind as the 

science which deals with the process of 

preservation of decay or spoilage of food this

allowing in it to be stared in fit condition for 

future use it has also been described as the 

state in which any food may be retain over a 

period of time without.

1. being contaminated by pathogenic organism 

(or) chemicals .

2. losing optimum qualitys of colour , texture, 

flavor and nutritive value.



Important of food preservation:

                       Food production and supplying does not 

always tally with the demand as meets of the people .In 

some places where in some places there is surplus food 

production of food products .where is in some other place 

inadequate supply.

                        Even foods are perishable and semi 

perishable like juicy fruits , vegetables ,tomato ,papaya 

,mango and many more fore important to improve and 

expand facility for storage and preservation of food . Food 

preservation in helps in.

i) Increasing the self life as food increasing

the supply .so very perishable can be

preserved for a long time

ii)  Making the seasonable food available 

Through out the year .

iii)  Adding variety to the diet.

iv)  saving time by reducing preparation time and

energy ,as the food already been partially 

process.

v)  stabilizing prices of food ,as the is less spoke 

of  shaitage of supply true demand .

vi)  decreasing wastage of food by oreventing

decay or spoilage of food.



vii) Improving the nutrition of the people the 

preserved food helps people to being a variety in

the diet ,there by decreasing nutritional 

inadequacies .

Principles of food preservation:

                             A good method of food preservation is one that

slows down or prevents also gather the action of the agents of 

spoilage .also ,during the process of food preservation ,the food

should not be damaged the principles of food preservations 

one:- 

1.REMOVEL OF MICRO ORGANISM

ON INACTIVATING THEM:-

This is done by removing air water (moisture) lowering or 

increasing  the concentration of salt or sugar or acid in foods 

par the preservation of green leafy vegetables ,the water 

should be removed from the leaves .so that micro organism 

cannot survice this is done by drying the green leaves till all the 

moisture.

Scope of food preservation:

Food preservation prevents losses and wastage of 

nutrients from foods and allows people to benift from the 

nutrition concentrated food. Enormous reduction in spoilage 

and wastage of perishable foods builds up country’s  economy 



by making more food available to that people at affordable 

prices .it provides much needed employment avenues to many 

individuals in the food processing and allied fields with the 

spurt in growth of food preservation industries , the demand 

for the trained personal has substantially increased .with the 

recent liberation policy and lifting of trade restriction there is a 

vast potential of exparts of the processed foods .multinational 

food giants are finding indian as  a promising market. In case, 

indian products can meet the international standards of quality 

as well as compete successfully we can earn valuable foreign 

exchange.

Principle of food preservation:-

                            2.Inactivating enzymes:- Enzymes found in 

foods can be inactivated by changing their ,conditions such as 

temperature and moisture. One of the methods of preservation

of peas is to put them for a few  minutes in boiling water. This 

method inactivates enzymes and thus, in preserving the food .

3. removal of insects ,worms and rats:-

          By storing foods in dry, air tight containers the 

insects .warm or rats are prevented from destroying it.



PREVENTING ENTRY OF MICROBES CAN BE DONE  BY:-

1. Asepsis –packing the food in cans or airtight 

containers.

2. Filtration –used to filter liquids like 

juice,water and alcoholic bevera gas .

3. Creating conditions by which the micro in the 

food do not grow like freezing, drying etc.

Methods of food preservation drying:- UNIT:3

                 Drying is the oldest method of food preservation.

This method reduces water activity which prevents 

bacterial growth .drying reduces weight so foods can be 

carried easily sun and wind are both used for drying as 

well as modern applications like bed dryers ,fluidized bed 

dryers ,freeze drying shelf dryers, spray  drying and 

commercial food dehydrators and household oven.

            Meat and fruits like apples , apri cats and grapes 

core some examples of drying with this method.

Freezing:-

     Freezing is keeping prepared food stuffs in cold 

storages. Potatoes can be stared in dark rooms but potato 

preparations need to be frozen.



Smoking:-

                Smoking is the process that cooks flavors and 

preserves food exposing it to the smoke from buring wood. 

smoke is antimicrobial and fish are smoked. Various methods of

smoking are used like hat smoking cold smoking. Smoke 

loasting and smoke baking. Smoking as a preservative enhances

the risk of cancer.

Salting and picking;-

                     Salting also know as curing removes moisture from 

foods like meat, pickling means preserving food in brine (acetic 

acid) and in Asia ,oil is used to preserve foods salt kills and 

inhibits growth of micro organisms of 20% of concentration.

                     There are various method of picking like chemical 

pickling and formentation pickling .In commercial pickles 

sodium benzoate or EDTA  is added to increase shelf life.

Canning and bottling:-

                        Canning and bottling means sealing cooked food 

in sterise bottles and cans .container is boiled and this kills or 

weakens bacteria .foods are cooked for various length or time 

once the cans or bottle is opened the food is again at risk of 

spoilage .

Types of food preservation:-



Bacterial method:-

                          Bacteriocidal is a term that refers to the 

treatment of a bacterium such that the organism is killed. A 

bacteriocidal treatment is always lethal and is also referred to 

as sterilization In contrast a bacteriocidal treatment is 

necessarily lethal.

                        Bacterioccidal methods include heat, filtration , 

radiation, and the exposure to chemical. The value of heat is a 

very popular method of sterilization in a microbiology 

lobozatory. The dry heat of an open flame incinerates 

microorganism like bacteria, fungi and yeast .the moist heat of 

a device like an auto crave can cause deformation of the proton

constituents of the microbes to liquefy the effect of heat 

depends on the time of exposure in addition in from of heat 

that is supplies a temperature of 12’F (49.4’c) on exposure time

of 15 minutes is sufficient to kill the so- called vegetative 

bacteria how over a bacterial spores can survive this heat 

treatment more prolonged exposure to the heat is necessary to

ensure that the sparce will not germinate into a living  bacteria 

after auto claving .The relationship between the temperature 

and the time of expousure can be computed mathematically.

 Modern method of food preservation:-

i)canning:-

canning is the process of applying heat to food that’s sealed in

ajar in order to destroyed any micro organisms that can cause



food spoilage proper canning techniques stop this spoilage by

heating the food for a specific period of time and killing the

unwanted micro organism.

ii) Refrigeration:-

                    Refrigeration method shows the processes of 

spoilage but is less effective for foods with high water content 

.this processes cannot kill microorganism on-stop .their growth 

completely and a failure to realize to limitation many cause of 

food poisoning.

iii) pasteurization:-

Pasteurization is a method of heat treatment is used

to making milk. By holding the milk at 72’c/162’F for

15 seconds then cooking it lapidly to 10’c/50’F all

disease causing bacteria ( bathogens ) can be destroy

less harmfull bacteria survive so the milk will still go

soul with in a few days.

iv) Dehydration:-

Dehydration is the process removing water or 

moisture from a food product. Food dehydration is 

safe because water is removed from the food.

Advantage of modern method food preservation:-

i) Food can lost for money months or even years.

ii) Modern method can process, preserve and can 

handling large quanition of food.



iii) The advanced technology used a fast and can 

handling large quantities of food.

Disadvantage of modern method food preservation:-

I) The chemical used can be harmful if eaten in 

excess.

II) The some method such as condition canning and 

pasteurization need special skills.

III) Some time nutrients are lost thus lowering the 

nutrients value of food.

IV) The advanced technology involved.

TRADITIONAL METHOD OF FOOD PRESERVATION:

i) Drying:

        It is most primitive methods of food 

preservation. Water activity the radio of vapour 

pressure of water to the product is the vapour 

pressure of pure water at same temperature. It 

in the amount of water available for growth of 

the contaminating microorganisms the water 

activity of the food may be and it’s microbial 

stability can be enhanced by addition of solutes.

                Process involves the addition of sodium 

to meat, fish and vegetables during of foods 

increases the concentration of solutes in foods 

and also greatly reduces the mass and volume of

the food product.



i) DIS ADVANTAGE:

Disadvantage of this process is that it 

results in a change in the physical and 

sensorial attributes of food which is not 

always – desirable.

ii) FELMENTATION:

It in one of the oldest methods of food 

preservation. It is one of the most common 

method of preservation and preservation

Technique of food fermentation. Food 

process contres spoilage microorganisms by

the release of metabolites (organic, acids, 

bacternation, alcohols and enzymes) and 

alternation of the condition in the food.

(lowering of redox potential or water, 

activity or removal of nutrients and growth.

                      In today’s world demand for 

minimally process foods  “NATURAL  

FOODS” or foods. Devoid of preservation 

and chemical additives to deal with thitrend

is.

iii) SONITATION

       Sanitation is the effective use of tools 

and actions that keep our environment 

healthy. These include latrines or toilets to 

manage waste, food preparation , washing 



stations, effective drainage and other such 

mechanisms.

iv) HYGIENE:

        Hygiene is a set of personal practies 

that contribute to good health. It includes 

things like hand – washing, bathing and 

cutting hair\ hails. Hand –washing in, the 

single most important activity we can all do 

to encourage the


